
shall now on use the terms “working class” and “capitalist 
class,” or “ruling class” for reasons of brevity and popular 
usage.

The owning class has always been the ruling class, the 
dispossessed class has always been the slave class.

The owning class is the master class now.
Our class is the slave class now.
Owing to the improvement in the tools and method of 

production, the fashions in mastership and slavery have 
changed from time to time, but though the FASHIONS have 
changed, the THING has always remained the same.

Mastership consists of the POWER to make and keep 
others in slavery.

Slavery is the condition of being forced by any means, to 
work for others.

The first class of slaves were forced to work by means of 
armed guards. They were chattel slaves, who could be bought 
and sold just the same as horses and cattle are now.

Sometimes they revolted (read “The Ancient Lowly,” by 
Osborne Ward), but were always put down in the end.

When this system of slavery passed out of date, out of 
fashion, the slaves were forced to work for their feudal lords 
because these lords owned the land; this was a modified form 
of ancient slavery; sometimes the slaves revolted under THIS 
system, but were always put down in the end, armed force 
being used by the masters when necessary, us it is now. 
(Read “Six Centuries of Work and Wages” and “The Econ
omic Interpretation of History,” by Thorold Rogers, and “The 
Industrial History of England,” by DcGibbens.)

But, of course, we are free men now under capitalist 
regime, especially we who live under the sway of the glorious 
British Vampire; we are not bought and sold at the block; 
they cannot treat us to a whipping now. (How about the 
savage sentences of Magistrate Shaw, in Vancouver, of ten 
and fifteen years and twenty and thirty lashes, awarded to 
wage slaves driven by unemployment to robbery at the point 
of the pistol. Did you ever see a flogging and hear the 
screams? The writer has.)

Of course, all that our masters can do now is to force us 
to work by “economic pressure,” that is, they have the goods 
and we have not.

So down we go into the mines and dig coal, iron, silver, 
lead, copper, etc.; we go to the forests and cut logs; we slave 
in the saw mills and turn the logs into planks, boards ami 
scantlings; we work the land; we work on the sea as seamen 
and fishermen ; we build the houses ; we cook the food ; we take 
care of the houses; we make the beds of our lords; we wait 
on them hand and foot.

Let us take a typical capitalist, one who spends all his life 
in pleasure, one who does nothing in production.

He gets up in the morning (or afternoon probably), after 
his breakfast has been brought to him in bed; he has his bath, 
which has been filled by his valet; very likely his valet helps 
to wipe him after he has had his bath. Ilis clothes, from hat


